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LETTERS

THE WAY I SEE IT

(Continued from page 27)
vivor (whoever thought of that title was a
genius)! My mom’s generation was indeed
“the greatest generation.” I’ve never had her
energy, organization or keen interest in reading skads of newspapers and magazines.
I just wanted to commend you for the fascinating stories your talented writers report
on so that we the readers can identify with
them. As a member of American AgriWomen, I’m proud that we presented you
with the Veritas Award back in 2002.
LINDA SWURCINSKY, LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
Just wanted to share something with you. I
received an email from a pastor and his wife
residing in Baker City, Ore., requesting a large
print of something that
touched their
hearts in your
Real Buckaroo
Calendar—my
sheepdog-andlambs image in December 2013. It will be
hung in their new place of worship for all to
see. Strangers...friends I have yet to meet...
asked me to inscribe a psalm of John’s on the
photo. Wow. I am overjoyed.
DIANE MCALLISTER, RENO, NEVADA
CREATE A PROBLEM
I wonder...who, what, why these detrimental
wolf release programs exist. Is it bureaucrats
trying to hold onto no-purpose jobs via
make-work tactics, the lobbying power of
emotionally based animal rights people
attempting to give their unrewarding lives
meaning via illogical pursuits while they continue to keep their feet planted in never-neverland, or the specially doctrinated yuppies
who couldn’t recognize reality if such rose up
and bit them? But perhaps there is another
option: unwise/unworldly/selfish people
employing the Hegelian Dialectic, which continues to work so well. Create a problem, propose a solution after inciting public reaction,
then remedy the situation—this all with the
real objective of bilking taxpayers of money.
Maybe it’s a combination of some of the
above.
KARL BOSSELMANN, FORESTVILLE, CALIFORNIA
I own horses and I favor slaughter facilities for
horses in the United States. It’s a hard reality.
What stuck in my craw [“A Nation of Horse
Hoarders” by Rachel Dahl in Spring 2014] is
your description of Laura Bell’s facilities at
(Continued on page 37)

THE WORK OF FOOLS
NO SEXIST ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATORS. BY LEE PITTS

H

ow did this grand experiment we call sages, did away with those sexist artificial
inseminators, and had all those hideous bulls
America end up being run by a
slaughtered so they could no longer rape the
Congress of jerks and an army of
poor cows.”
incompetent bureaucrats with no common
“But didn’t you know that a cow had to be
sense or real world experience? How did the
bred to one of those hideous bulls in order to
greatest democracy the world has ever
give birth to a calf in order to lactate?”
known end up being dictated to by special
“What? That sounds absurd.” The secreinterest groups and their lobbyists who routary turns to a subordinate from PETA and
tinely represent less than five percent of all
asks, “Did you know anything about this?”
Americans? Since when did the American
“Sir, the people are starving. Why is there
Way come to be defined as unemployment
no bacon to bring home?”
benefits, political action
“Because after we outcommittees, and a conser“Sir, the
lawed gestation crates, the
vation strategy that can best
mother hogs kept squishing
be defined as “lock it up
people are
their babies. Or eating them.
and let it burn?”
starving. Why It was gross. They acted like
For those of you who
pigs.”
think the solution to our
is there no
“There are reports that
dilemma is more government, we take you now to a bacon to bring people are burning their IKEA
furniture for fuel and shooting
press conference in Washhome?”
some of the vast marauding
ington, D.C., 20 years from
herds of old horses and wolves
now. Amidst a nationwide
out West. In light of the food shortage, is it now
food shortage, the work of fools is being
okay to slaughter horses for food or to shoot
defended by the secretary of the F.F.F.D. No,
endangered species to feed your family?”
those aren’t the grades your youngest son
“Absolutely not! Let me make myself
brought home on his last report card. It
clear. Shooting a wolf will land you in jail.”
stands for the Food, Fuel and Fish Depart“At least they’d get something to eat in
ment, the consortium of bureaucrats, greeprison,” says a hungry journalist. “Can’t a
nies, animal rights groups, unions and
point be made here that the food shortage is a
government which, like a circular firing
good example of what happens when we let
squad, takes turns blaming each other for its
special interests do our farming and ranching
failed policies.
for us, instead of farmers and ranchers? With
“Mr. Secretary, why are there no eggs on
all due respect, Mr. Secretary, who will save us
the shelves of grocery stores?”
from our rescuers?”
“I can explain everything. After we out“Are you implying that we don’t know
lawed cages for laying hens and turned them
what we’re doing, or have no experience? I’ll
loose on open range, they kept hiding their
eggs. We assigned a task force to the problem have you know that I’ve flown over Iowa
numerous times and have visited several
and they looked high and low but they
wineries out in California. And have you
couldn’t find any eggs. Then an observant
staffer discovered the hens were leaving their seen our award-winning website? I want
everyone to know that we’re doing the best
sanctuary by flying over the one-foot-tall
we can.”
fences. It turns out that chickens are actually
“With all due respect, Mr. Secretary,
birds. Who knew?”
that’s precisely what the stakeholders are
“Mr. Secretary, why is there no milk, no
afraid of.” ■
dairy products of any kind?”
“I sympathize, believe me. I miss my
Lee Pitts lives in Los Osos, Calif. To order one
Gouda and goat cheese as much as anyone.
of his books, go to www.LeePittsbooks.com or
It’s not because the cows are being mistreatsee page 5.
ed, I assure you. We give them daily masSUMMER 2014 • RANGE MAGAZINE • 31

